COVID-19 Daily Update

April 2, 2021  9:15 a.m.

Updated Numbers
Total Tested at BRHWC: 8823

Total Active Positive Cases in Bad River 1

Active Monitoring (due to Isolation or Quarantine) 5

Deaths of Community Members 3

Bad River Health and Wellness Center reports NO new positive cases of COVID-19 on 4/01/2021. These numbers are up to date as of 9:15 a.m. on 04/02/2021. To date, there have been a total of 188 positive cases in Bad River. So far we have 185 recovered cases. One community member was not living in our county at the time of illness and death which is why you see the discrepancy in numbers.

If you have questions, you may contact:
Randy Samuelson, Clinic Administrator r.samuelson@badriverhwc.com
Robert Houle, Assistant Clinic Administrator r.houle@badriverhwc.com

EMPLOYEE WEEKLY COVID TESTING

Tuesday Weekly Testing Day (since we are closed on Monday for the Holiday):
Clinic employee froms 7:30-8:30
All other Tribal employees from 8:30-9:30 (testing ends promptly at 9:30)
Please have your PUI form ready.
Testing is in the front of the clinic building

Additional date available only if you ABSOLUTELY CAN NOT MAKE TUESDAY:
Wednesday 7:30-8:30
Please have your PUI form ready.
Testing is in the back of the clinic building.

Stay Safe and Be Well
Pam Feustel 715-292-7368
Tina Gerovac-Lavasseur 715-292-2527